No making charges on diamond jewellery
at all TBZ-The Original stores in Andhra
Pradesh from 8th August to 25th August 2013.
This monsoon season, get some fabulous offers from Tribhovandas Bhimji Zaveri Limited
a well-known and trusted jewellery retailer in India with a legacy of over 148 years. TBZThe Original has waived off all making charges and the offer is valid from 8t h August
2013 to 25th August 2013, in TBZ stores, in Andhra Pradesh on all their diamond jewellery
collections.
According to Mr. Kiran Dixit, Group Head-Marketing, TBZ Ltd., this is our signature
campaign, that customer's favorite too. It is observed that first time diamond buyers or
diamond jewellery collectors or wedding buyers, queue up to the TBZ Stores during this
campaign. Some customers take this opportunity to prepare themselves for the
upcoming festive season. Whatever may be the buying purpose, TBZ’s wide range of
diamond jewellery designs will cater to all.
TBZ-The Original outlets offer a customer-friendly ambience with amenities such as
displays, comfortable chairs, ambient lighting, elegant stylish interiors and the use of
complementing and contrasting colors with bright lights. The showrooms have elegant
interiors and prospective customers will be given personalized attention and
customized services. The showroom offers a wide array of innovative and attractive
jewellery designs for the fashion-conscious men and women with an added attraction
of custom-made products.
About Tribhovandas Bhimji Zaveri Limited:
TBZ Ltd (BSE: 534369 | NSE: TBZ) has a 148-year old track-record of trust, quality and
purity of its products, TBZ has won several prestigious awards including the Readers
Digest Trusted Brand Asia in the category of Jewellery Shop in 2006, 2007 and 2008. TBZ
has received other awards for both products and customer service, including the DTC
Best Showroom award in 2004 and 2006, the DTC Best Diamond Moments award in 2005
for customer interactions, the DTC Best Showroom and Sales Person award in 2006 and
2007, the Jaipur Jewellery Show Gold Souk Awards 2007, which honoured TBZ’s
contribution to the gem and jewellery industry in India, and the Jamnalal Bajaj Uchit
Vyavahar Puraskar 2007 – Council for Fair Business Practices Award. TBZ-The Original has
26 stores in 20 cities across 7 States including Maharashtra, Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh,
Chhattisgarh, Kerala, Andhra Pradesh and West Bengal.
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